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WHS m m Interborougti Strike Demon
strated fts Effectiveness. 

PAPER MILK BOTTLES. 

NON-UNION RANKS GROW 

Employes Were Kept Informed as to 
Every Movement o f the Union by 
Secret Agents—Strike Breakers 
Massed Beforehand Ready to 
Meet All Emergencies. 

Those who followed closely the de
velopment and conclusion of the re
cent strike on the Inter borough Rapid 
Transit Company's l ines are aware 
that a new order of things has been 
established in handling labor diffi
culties, says the New York Herald. 
This system, which has been per
fected largely within t h e last year, is 
comparatively unknown to the general 
public. The rank and tile of the vast 
arm) of organised labor do not yet ap
preciate how perfectly Lhe system has 
been organized An excellent evi
dence of that fact Is t o e sudden and 
bewildering defeat that followed the 
strike of the interboruugh's men It 
was the new method that defeated 
tht-m and the\ did not know how it 
m&s done until it was all over ana 
they had an opportunity to examine 
the moves that had been made 

The general amalgamation and co
- o p e r a t i o n of employing Interests, the 

I placing of shrewd secret agents In 
jevery union and the enlistment of s 
standIrw army of strike breakers un-

Ler abi commanders are the three 
indamental principles upon which 
âe new system Is built. In reality 
rployers have taken & leaf from the j 
ion book They are working secret-

ily. They know whea & strike is go-
fig to be ordered and a r e prepared to 
*esk It before It begins The old 

was to fight It out Frequently 
le result was a prolonged and dlaas-
otiB struggle, with no particular vlc-

o n either side T h e new method 
•rings a quirk and decisive finish 

Sinoe the summer of 1903 extensive 
*gaaiwttlon of employing Interests 

I ,ns been going on all over the I'nlted 
'j talf-d Only employers themselves 

low how extensive and how closely 
ilioii these organizations are It Is 

>ot merelv a movement for the forma 
on of bulldem associations of trans-

ortatitm managers associations but 
j >r tin- general wHdmg together of all 

W men who have to deal with trades 
|ani<n* and the) are working togeth 

r J'i~t as the rarprf-niers union might 
jielp the bricklayers union, each hav-

ng behind It the support of the Amer-
•an Federation of U b o r Business 
am[.t»titli>n for tin- flni*» Is pot aside, 
ad when war Is threat enfd uy organ-
eed labor orguni««-d capital is ready 

IO meet It 
Tin- formatipn of the New York 

kulUing Tradi'H Employers' Assocla-
|nn two ypa#B ago gave the new ays-
luj a marjejW Impetus The destruc-
*e flcr.'4Rth the union here in 1903 

Jted the necessity of closer j D 0 warranted 
of employers The New 
Nation WBB established, tho 

union was defeated, and 
/quickly followed t h e the eatab 

fimont of similar organizations In 
Mttsburg. Chicago. Philadelphia. Bal-
imore and In nearly every city in the 
>untry Supplementing these organ

izations ramf national secretaries' 
leagues and national employment 
Jtireaus and a system of correspond
ence and co-operation so well arrung 
id that the employing builder or the 
employing garment maker in New 
York knows precisely what is going 
OH in his line of business in Chicago, 
and if a st . lke Is threatened he knows 
with!n a few hours Just where, when 
and how he can get workmen enough 
to All all the placec in Ills own shop. 

I'nder the new system a new call
ing has been created, which requires 

[men of superior ability and which 
ommands good pay It i s that of lo-

of traveling secret agent ThP 
Jew York Building Trades Employ-
re' Association is said to have six 

these agents, constantly moving 
>ut from city to city, and a mach 
jer namber who are employed as 

gular jBa*rkmen in the various un-
bis.y'Slot a move is made In any of 

'unions that the employers do not 
JW about at once Ever since tin

ts got a foothold In this country 
>pJoyers have had "spotters." but 

secret agent is an entirely differ-
iMtt sort of man The old spotter was 
'ywayB sure to be spotted sooner or 

ter, when his usefulness was ended, 
id frequently he went to the hospital 

repairs. The modern secret agent 
[3 of necessity a very capable style of 
•erson, a s important to t h e employer 
is his superintendent, and not Infre
quently a s well paid. Usually, too, he 
Is unknown to the superintendent 
and to every one e lse connected with 
the business except one person to 
whom he secretly reports when it i s 
necessary. 

Secrecy and co-operation are the 
agencies of strength in organized la
bor, and employers have learned the 
lesson. With the added advantage of 
unlimited capital many employers be- ( 
lieve they have absolutely found a 

^way to put an end to strikes in most 
ides and a method whereby they 

111 be able to force the unions Into 
imore businesslike relationship, do-

away entirely with violence and 
>rced idleness on the part of the 

Sanitary Reform Whtih PrAmiM* 
Much. 

Consumers of milk who have com* 
to appreciate the value of purity an! 
freedom from infection w B f pe inter
ested in an idea that or$inated is 
Philadelphia, says the New York" 
Tribune, Every one who has stud
ied the matter carefully knows that; 
there are several ways in which milk 
may become contaminated. If the 
dairy farm is an ideal one, if the fluid 
is promptly cooled. If its temperature 
remains low during the period of 
transportation, if the city dealer Into 
whose hands it passes on arrival is 
both honest and intelligent, there still 
remains a source of possible mischief. 
Some of the milk which is bottled 
before distribution may be Injured of 
a lack of thoroughness in cleaning 
the glass receptacles after previous 
use. It is against that particular 
piece of carelessness that it is no* 
proposed to guard by discarding me 
present style of bottle altogether and 
replacing it with another, which, like 
the cheap wooden plates sometimes 
provided for picnics, shall be used 
only once. The new bottle is to be 
made of heavy paper or pasteboard, 
manufactured out of spruce pulp. Dr. 
A H SteWart, bacteriologist of the 
Board of Health In Philadelphia, coa-
ducted a series of tests with it, and 
reports approvingly upon Its quali
ties. 

The bottles are stamped out of 
heavy three-ply paper, and a conical 
shape Is given to them to facilitate 
packing for shipment in nests The 
bottoms have a double thickness, 
and their edges are locked in such a 
way that pressure from above adds 
to their strength. It is said the • 
weight of two hundred pounds may 
be put on a bottle without crushing 
It The cover Is stout, and has pro
truding llpe for convenience in remov
al C u e Is used in fastening the 
overlapping edges of the body, bat s 
coating of parafflne prevents It from 
affecting the taste of the milk and 
renders the bottle waterproof. Ster-
llzation by exposure to a temperature 
of 212 degrees Fahrenheit Is the fi
nal operation to which the receptacle 
is subjected ' It Is Intended to have 
half pint, pint and quart sizes 

Advocates of the new scheme insist 
that It possesses many minor ad van 
tages A paper bottle weighs two 
ounces, whereas the glass one holding 
a quart weighs twenty-four or more 

The carrying capacity of a delivery 
wagon would be greatly increased — 
almost doubled, they say—because the 
driver would have no old bottles to 
collect The dealer would be sub
jected to no loss through breakage 
or the stealing of empty bottles The 
wholesale cost of glass bottles It 
about three cents for pints and five 
cents for quarts It Is estimated 
that the paper bottles will cost not 
more tban $8 or $1(> a thousand, or 
not to exced a cent apiece. In view 
of the compensations which are ex
pected to attend their use, Dr Stew
art thinks that milk dealers would not 

n raising their prices 
in consequence of substituting the 
new bottle for the old. However, one; 
important effect which he anticipates 
from the Innovation, is that the ope
ration of bottling will be transferred 
from the headquarters of tho city 
dealer to the dairy farm. Heretofore 
the danger of breaking during ship
ment has been a formidable obstacle 
to such a change, which Is extremely 
desirable from sanitary considera
tions, and possibly that obstacle may 
now be removed 

The operation of washing returned I 
milk bottles is today conducted with 
various degrees of, thoroughness. In 
Instances, no doubt, it Is well dose. 
Nevertheless, many shocking stories, 
which probably have good foundation, 
are told about the carelessness of lazy 
drivers ot city milk wagons. It Is 
•aid that they often refill dirty bottles 
without cleaning them at all. Even 
when the bottles are brought back to 
the milk shop to be refilled, the task 
of preparing them for fresh service is 
often performed so negligently that 
they might as well have been left 
alone entirely. Obviously, If a milk 
bottle is discarded forever after doing 
duty once, there cannot be any risk 
to health from this source. 
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When Central Pacific Brought Suit 
Against Her Estate—She pold 
Jewel* anl Works of Art, and Liv
ed on $100 a Month In Order the 
University Would Not Suffer. 

A writer to "Collier's Weekly" un-
£er the caption of "A Romance of 
ywianthrophy," reviews the work of 
the late Mrs. Leland Stanford and her 
famous husband, who died 
f e a r s ago. Among other things the 
irriter says : 
| "In the early 80's Leland Stanford 

yehraary there waa one and b* M&: 
member none, This » she direc* r*' 
««J* or * movement started eight 
months ago by a few colored men *ad 
* tew watte mm, Tney have img^r 
to influence puoHte senUtuent %?• 
means of nulplt, press audi platform, 
*ad the result is now being felt 
throughout the South." 

,« «». T h e r e , s ta t h e 8 0 u t h * ""a* to"* 
a dozen °* U>e kltt<i o f w M t e m e a represented 

to this movement, Mr. Waahingtoa 
said, but also a great many white 
Americans, both North and South, 
who would rather drop a coin into 

Jtr in the public mind of California 

When You Drink Tea. 
"The scientific justification for ad

ding milk to tea," says The Dietetic 
and Hygienic Gazette, "comes from 
the facts that the tannic acid con
tained in tea combines with the al
bumen of the milk to form tannate of 
albumen, which is practically leath
er. By drinking tea alone the coating 
of the stomach is made leathery, jfijt 
when milk, which contains albu 
Is added, the molecules of tannic 
select their affinity of albumen 
It, and, as a divorce is unkno 
tannate of albumen, the lining o 
stomach is less liable to be aff< 
by the tannic acid than It wdttld 
the tea were taken alone." 

California 
'soulless plutocrats' and tyrants. 

^Stanford was nominated by the gover
nor a s Regent of the State University. 
.The Senate, controlled tho nomina
tion. It is generally believed that but 
for this action there would have been 
no Stanford University, and eventual
ly a great part, if not all, of the Stan
ford millions would have gone to the 
lUniverelty of California. 
'• "The Stanfords had a son whom 
they idolized. H e seems to have been 
really a remarkable boy, one of those 
.̂fine souls oppressed by the burden 
of the world. H e wove plans for the 
.benefit of other boys and girls, and on 
3»1H deathbed he begged his parents to 

|earry them out He died in 1884 at 
sixteen, leaving his father and mother 
crushed by a loss whose magnitude 
almost unsettled their minds. The 

{world was blank to them; wealth 
had lost Its savor, and they had no 

[thought but to devote themselves and 
|their fortune t o the realization 

iheir boy's wishes and to the Immor
talization of bis name. They canon
ized bis memory, and when the Rev. 
Dr Newman in his funeral sermon 
compared the dead boy to Christ 
among the doctors, the parallel which 
scandalized reverent strangers seem
ed to the bereaved parents only a just 
appreciation of his merits. 

"The next year the Leland Stan
ford, Jr., University was born. Its 
queer name was a touching reminder 
of its real founder. In its museum, ! 
as in a shrine, were displayed odd ' 
little relics of the worshipped boy— 
his clothes, his intimate personal be
longings—Incongruous little things 
that made casual visitors laugh. The 
whole university was his monument. 
Its welfare became the absorbing pas
sion of Stanfords' life. A substantial 
endowed was deeded to It at the 
start, but for the bulk of its support 
it depended on the continued generosi
ty of its founders. Leland Stanford 
was elected to the Senate, and in 
1893 he died. Although it has been 
unlerstood that his portune would ul
timately go to the. university, the 
greater part of it was Iert unreserved
ly to his widow. This marked no 
change in the original plans. The 
two had worked out their ideas to
gether, their desires were one, and 
Stanford knew that there was no way 
in which their execution could be so 
thoroughly assured as by leaving ev
erything In Mrs. Stanford's unchecked 
control. There had been a board of 
trustees from the beginning, but its 
functions had been purely ornamental. 
As long as a Stanford remained alive 
there would be no other governing 
body. 

"The Central Pacific Railroad owed 
the government over 1600,000,000. For 
many years the corporation, under the 
guidance of Collis P. Huntington, at
tempted to evade the payment 6t that 
debt. While this contest was going 
on it occurred to the government that 
an advantage might be gained by 
bringing suit against the personal es
tates of the men who bad incurred 
the debt, and by a n inspiration of geni
us, the estates selected for the test 
case was the particular one that had 
been devoted to public purposes. A 
salt for 115,000,000 was brought 

tor the nearer duty of being just and 
generous to the African at home. 

Most white Americana Mr. Washing* 
ton said, "know more about English 
Bfe, or Russian life, or Italian Me 
than about the life of the ten million 
black people among them. Tney, see 
only our worst side and they iudge 
us by that The best colored ate 
they never see. I know of one in 
who has published a book and a good 
many magazine articles on the colored 
problem who to my certain knowledge 
has never entered a colored home, 
church or school." 

The speaker told BomWthlrig ot 
work being done by individual Tusk-
egee graduates, and having' used the" 
word "self-sacrificing" in speaking of 
one of them ,he recalled it, asylng: 

"Any man who gives himself in the 
service of hit country is no* maldng 
a sacrifice. Anything I have been 
able to do for my race I count the 
rarest opportunity, I have sever 
made a sacrifice."—New York Trlb* 
une. 

Lew Wslls.ee and Lincoln. 
The few uneventful years he spent 

In Covington were' distinguished by 
one Important event. It was there 
that he saw Abraham Lincoln for the 
first time. The Indiana bar had even 
then some brilliant and notable men 
among its members, and a case of ex
traordinary interest had called them 
together at the fall term and the cir
cuit court. In relating the circum
stance, General Wallace said! "Dur
ing the session we were In the habit 
of gathering at the old tavern la the 
evening, after adjournment It was a 
brilliant company, whose talk was 
well worth hearing. Oue evening there 
appeared suddenly within our midst 
a tall, ungainly man, homely of visage, 
and rather shabbily dressed. He did 
not Intrude himself but sat on the 
outskirts of the company, neither 
proffering opinions nor taking sides 
in the controversies that, occasion-
ally, became pretty warm. No one 
seemed to know anything about hint, 
and when I asked a friend who he. 
was he 
some third 
Lincoln from somewhere in Illinois 
One evening, however, after he bad 
been there some time," General yVih 
lace continued, "something moved 
him to speak, and then he began to 
talk. We all' sat spellbound. 

"I have never," General Wallace 
said, "heard anything that approached 
it; the logic, the wit," the pertinent 
anecdote that poured out in an un
ceasing stream. He talked thus for 
three solid hours. Some one said, 
'Whoever that fellow Is, we shall 
hear from him again some day/. It 
was my first meeting with Abraham 
Lincoln," he said, "and the prophecy 
that we should hear from hint again, 
it must be admitted, was abundantly 
verified."—Harper's Weekly, 
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Bookworms Are filet Wormi. ^ 
The name bookworm Is ftia^to 
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Germany's Ambassadors. 
eight ambassadors o f the Ger-

»mpire at Rome, Madrid, Wash-
\, Constantinople, Paris, London, 
cersburg and Vienna are noble-
^heir emoluments are $25,000 
In the first three cities men-
$30,000 in the next three and 
in the last wo. 

A Mascot In Bridge. 
The favorite mascot of w | 

bridge-players is said to be a j 
metal blackberry studded witt 
quoise. They believe that it i n | 
them against loss. What woulc 
pen of four owners of mascots 
together we do not know. The 
cot would have the busiest time j 
life trying to insure them all a | 
loss.—Philadelphia Inquirer. 
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of her Palo Alto home. The profes
sors were asked to wait for part of 
their salaries and did so. They were 
still getting more than the woman 
who furnished their money. The uhi-

Novel Postal Service. 
In Milan letters are now col 

from the street pillar boxes 
electric travelling postoffice oi 
Journey of fifteen miles; sortii 
stamping are done during tbj 
from one box to another; and 
end of each circuit the letter; 
handed over for immediate delii 
Exchange. 
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versity scraped along Mrs Stanford t h e b m d , n « 9 themselves; The "white 
sold some ^rsona l^ 'e f fec t s of Zl « t s " feed principally ô i wood, and in 
own to meet this deficit, and prepared ?±j^*g$^ 
to sell her valuable Jewels and works w o o d flbre' , f c h l s to ft6 t m a s o t 

of art. At last the S T W ^ S E ^T1£SS!& t^^tTS? 
in her favor, and times became easier. S n d b e t t , e * 8 r * t b e ' « " • « * °«»" 

"Thus one of the richest women In ' f0we"-, T h e y " f ^ ^ ?« 
the world voluntarily reduced herself ^ y t h e r f^J^S *5*Ĵ *8 W l U 

to the posiuon of a person of modest J*Ve*. I *%u , S ? - S f t - ^ 
means. But in doing so she won a . J * C £ l J ? Z J ! ? r h S f i f t S l ? * 
distinction all her own. There are * ° h e 0 t a e r ' 
plenty of rich women, but there Is 
none, or any man either, who has de
liberately given others a fortune com
parable with that sacrificed by Mrs. 
Stanford." 

---.wJKfe,"nkiflo 
In many jMfi^mmm • t h * wetem 

of banking Is iti f l f t f ry primitive 
The .natives of i | # | a r t of 8outh 
Africa whien to a great extent is in 
h>Mte<i W •h\i6%U^-'0 1 Hottentots 
have a peculiar Jy*ti|ni tt banks 
These Î affIrs, ambng ̂ l»)in rhla rurl 
&m 'aystein of fcaWitoi rains H>e 
hear Kafhrafla ,1W Jthe^» ith of the 
Colony couhtry* fhe|%jatl\<»* come 
down south front «*ĥ & >»ntr> to 
trade in the «*>y«|#K: villa**™ and 
towns in large number sta with 
the Boers for a time/ *h« i return to 
Kafflraria. Their hankiii' facilities 
are very primitive* an<l twslst en 
tirely of banks of deposit alxie with 
out banks of discount >r issue snd 
they have no ehecks. JHut still they 
enjoy banking pr»viIe&eH »uch as they 
are. F*om those w»o;rf| ado of their 
own number, they leflif ne who for 
the occasion is to he | h ir banker 
He is converted into a be nk of deposit 
by putting.alljhe jiW»oy of thoea 
whpse banker, he l«| ih*o a bag dad 
then tĥ ey. ua^y s # | th i | o the stprea 
to buy w»af#veii $m0m* When an 
article is pttr«i||Mij>fc,:;'an> ° r t h 0 , a 

Who ffe,l»; $$'Mnlffm'arrangement, 
the.Prtce,of tH&kr%eiM&: tak«n by the 
hanker iron) this aeioftt miney bag 
counted «evf>ral times an 1 then paid 
to the seller Of5 %SV*rtlrle after 

., ' • J which all the iankdel^ it rs «y out 
The Czar's Title, J to the: hankeft,-to•*&&$$ «^nce of the 

The general allusion to the ruler of two witnesses selected, 4'Yoi owe me 
so muehJ" This i t kh0|l repeated by 
the wftnessei;- •. ^. .f^v. 

their liking fdr farinaceous sub 
stances such as are used In and abom-
the labels and bindings of books. The 
damage done by them is largely con
fined to their exterior or interior of 

Eastern capitalists are preparing to 
construct an electric line which will 
traverse the entire Grand Valley, 
which i s one of the most important 
agricultural and horticultural districts 
In Colorado. The line will carry both 
passengers and freight 

Russia as the "czar" is, strictly speak
ing, incorrect. His official title 'is 
"emperor and autocrat." "Caar" is 
the old Russian word for "lord" or 
"prince" and was abandoned by Petpr 

•very now ana»"taan«3 
words. ^, -fe 

How good that ealfctf 
Is* eaelniaod the old 

The mother barely M 
Is It a boy or a gtrlT^'; 
A boy she answered ». 

• How old* •" ) „ 
Nine months. •* 
God blew b l m r Tho 

shuddered *& 
Let me see it/ eontlnnol 

vontaa #onrioualy gotUttgn> 

woman curiosly getting' 
No no, she ertod with 

agony Then aba nddodtr-
aaleep poor darilnf."/ ^- ^ 

It wan midday Air 
auiet exhausted by ibe 
Some began to eatt 
from ragged pooftota or 
vabottoood shirts 
dubious looking contests 
mnnt roused «t l|at ftoaa 
bought some broad nnd en 
station The a 
some dry broad , ^ 

And that poor e*UVa*anir 
going to nnrao Itr 
woman Why wo've 
five hours and ft hoe not 
yet Tho mother started. 

The train drew np a 
name Tho mother etartfd, „ 
feet, hurrfed to tho door, t»M§ 
open It ** 

Walt I n eomtanV 
conductor With a bnrrloil ' 
Journey to all the womnn, 
down tho train wan off 
she stopped, ^taring nt It 

Well what are jron an in 
like a scarecrow said asm 
hind her She started In 
and rapidly walked awe*, h 
the child to hor breaot. OoA 
station, on tho right* ran d* 
sunny lane bordered »* 
she walked stendilr on 
time, and when tt 
enough ant down br 
ditch and with her 
began to unro|i rarr i 
shapeless ragged bohaWv 
small body of a oold, jUvM 
mother watched li ihtnjtn 
with tenderneoa aanl 
dared not tonda It. ̂ e$ 
dead ho had died two 
while yet nt ban. Th* 
plueked him from hor 
In the bottomless) d 
Her mother a Ipvo Con 
dissemble, to play tbnf 
Bat now oho nnd 
only boon thoso 
had left her' The 
drag him away- now; 

Baby babr, jrott 

What Erifltlihmerr Talk About 
the Great on bis triumphal re«Wt \™Z ^ t ^ V t J l ^ l 
over SSSS^JtJtSU 4 « t S % ^ * & S m \ t V C , " J-bVj•»-crjd. 
2 S 2 ? n L S l I S * w 2 2 »*» he, nlnetimee»« rf to, d u t a i « * puar clom& 

tb«% T **%!** ra,dttarcn„n,«f * ^ !us with someJncQtt#* hmiible that-
officially entitled "emperor" . ^ d * t ' 

The Chesapeake, famous for her en
counter with the British shop Shan 
non, in the war of 1312, Is still in j 
existence. leirh 

't •'. • •.-. • •'''•'•' "-.-*• '''if'.-"'-

the congress of Vienna, in 
right to the imperial term tims-idiftji-

.-, ted by 'the -power*, with $!.*f&iao' 

.-. that, though tie., was, d&jfa^wmm 
no precedence over the kingitrf west 

ter, ahont golf^ or «rlPket- Pierre 
Mille In Grand Magaalh» 

re»i^&,ik^ r<4i*«.V' * • » 

Russia has poured millions Into 
Manchuria hut she has the consola
tion of knowing that she has a good 

I run for her mftneji 
• "* i v . l i » « * 

X. 

mouth 
'Oh dear Kit!* baftrt** 

trudged aoroas ton , ! 
rich In tho «44oa> 
forth to 4Kb 
bed* 

& 
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